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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

fhis Memorandum of Understanding (here in after referred to as MoU) is entered into
on 910512022 between Department of BCA, Janata Shikshan Sanstha's Kisan Veer
Mzrhavidyalaya, Wai located at: Wai, Taluka: Wai, District: Satara - 412803, ( herein referred
to as Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai) and Orange ITech Pvt.Ltd Pune. The scope of the
fr,4ou. the roles and responsibilities of the parties of the MoU, etc. are as given below:



1.

,)

Professional DOevelopment and Continuing Education Orange lTech Pvt.Ltd Punq. and

Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai recognize that the most significant contribution, which
Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai can make to make available suitably trained

technologists year after year. Towards this goal, Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai &
Orange ITech Pvt.Ltd Pune. shall endeavor to enrich the engineering and technological

education to enable interaction between Industry and Kisan Veer Mahavidyalaya, 'Wai.

Student Development Programs :

a. Technical Guest Lectures / Seminars / Workshops to give students an overvtew

of the developments in the industry.

b. Projects for the students based on the

c. Hands on trainins in testing and

merit and as per college curriculum.

maintenance of software product with

Programming language lava, Dot Net, PHP etc.

This agreement places no obligations or supplementary funding commitments on

either party. This activity will be defined through separate program agreements that detail the

commitment of resources (financial or otherwise) required. o._

The collaboration is valid for a period of two year from this date and is further

renewable based on mutual consent. Also, either side can terminate the same with one month

notice, without assigning any reason what so ever.' :,\ .. {

in acconrplishnrent of this MOU. They shall coordinate all'activities executed through this

IUO{]

Desi gnarion: Prirpipal
f)ate: 0910512022
Place: S/ai, Maharashtra.

I J:rnlrfa Shikshan Sanstha's
I

I l(isan Veer Mahavidyalaya, Wai
Sisnature with Seal:

ffi
Orange ITech Pvt.Ltd Pune
Signature with Seal:

Designation: Fdunder Member
Date: 0914512022

Place: Pune" Maharashtra.
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